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IPnet IPTV application is designed for watching TV shows on TV-tuners and TV sets with the SMART TV function.

The application enables you to perform the following: 

 to manage watching TV channels provided by IPnet company;

 to create and customize your own lists of TV channels;

 to  use the  function of  viewing TV shows in  record  (the  service is  to  be  activated separately  on the

subscriber's personal page at my.ipnet.ua);

 to create reminders;

 to activate the parental control function;

 to select broadcast language (if provided by the TV channel);

 to send feedback to the provider using remote controller while watching a channel.

Using the application

 To view the list of available channels, press OK button

 To switch between the menu sections, use navigation keys marked with the  icons and located in▲►▼◄
the remote controller centre around the OK button  

 Selecting  the desired  menu  section  is  done  using the  same control  keys;  selection is  confirmed by

pressing OK button

 Classification by thematic categories makes it easy to select a channel for viewing

 To exit the channel menu, press the Exit button



Selecting broadcast language

     Some channels are offered with 2 or more soundtracks in different languages. Press the          key to open

the list of soundtracks available. Select the desired soundtrack using the   buttons and▲▼  confirm your selection

by pressing OK.

Aspect ratio change

 A  number of  channels support  change of  aspect  ratio for a  more realistic  reproduction  of a  movie or  a

television broadcast. The scale change is carried out only in full-screen mode using the               button

Channel broadcasting troubles 

Press the        key to call  up the menu enabling you to report detected  troubles while viewing a particular

channel.  In  the  pop-up window select  one  of  the  suggested  options.  Following  that, your  report will  be

automatically sent to our experts. 



Convenient prime-time

The  Convenient  Prime-Time service  is  to  be  activated separately  on  the subscriber's personal page at

my.ipnet.ua.  The service enables you to view the TV-channels in record. 

The TV shows in the TV guide that can be watched in record are marked by a yellow reel of film icon. To start a

recorded TV show, select the desired channel from the list of TV channels, move the cursor to the TV show window,

then select the desired date and move the cursor to the desired TV show in the list that opens and then press OK.

When watching a TV show in record, you can pause, fast forward or rewind it using corresponding keys on the

remote controller. Return to real-time viewing TV channels is done by pressing the Stop button.

Besides watching TV shows in record on such channels, you can also pause  real-time broadcast. To resume

broadcasting from the point of pausing, press the Play button.

The option of viewing recorded TV shows is granted to users ordering the  Convenient Prime-Time service on

their personal pages and to users subscribing to tariff plans that include this service.



Reminder

 In order not to miss the desired TV show, you can set a reminder about its time of beginning. To do this, select

the desired TV show using control keys, press the appropriate key and an alarm clock icon will  appear

opposite the selected TV show. To remove the reminder icon, press the             key.

Menu

Pressing the Menu button on the  remote controller calls up an appropriate section where you can find the

following applications:

 Balance
 Parental control
 Settings
 Weather
 Currency, etc.



Balance

The application allows you to view the current state of balance, tariff plan, contract number and the date until

which the service provision has been paid.

Parental control 

The function enables you to ban selected channels from the complete list of those available. There are two

options of banning the selected channels: the Password function and the Hide function.

To ban TV channels using a password, select the Password mode and then enter the desired password and the

channels that are to be blocked. To view the banned channel, you must enter the password set. To hide selected

channels, go to the Hide mode and select the required TV channels.

The settings are saved by pressing the      key.



Settings

The application settings comprise the following functions:  menu language change, list of  reminders, creating

own category (Profile) of channels.

Menu language

Go to the Language menu section, select the desired language using the  keys and save settings by pressing►◄
the            key. To apply the settings, press 

Profile

To create your own categories of channels,  select section Profiles in the menu. Use this function to create a

special set of channels for each member of the family or for particular mood with corresponding names, such as

For Dad, For Mom, Movies. To do this, press             and use virtual keyboard to enter the desired channel name.

The keyboard is  called up by pressing the keys  КВ, а.,  or the one with a keyboard image. After entering the

category name exit the keyboard and proceed to selecting channels. Upon selecting, save the change by pressing

the             key. To apply the settings, press 


